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The New Mexico constitutional
Tuesday, September 13, marked Crop Indications and Ditsi
an era in the history of San Jon
convention will be a thoroughly
ness Conditions Jus
the peerless little city of the fatuous
ing and Locating in
representative body of citizens.
San Jon valley. Monday morning
Many different professions and oc
New Mexico.
tify Holding Fair
the melon raisers of the valley be
cupations are represented, and the
W. E. Mundell and familv spent
John Dodgion made a trip to Ned Mundell made a business gan hauling in their melons and
convention will not be composed
last Saturday, return trip to Logan today.
Tucumcari
Mr.
Mrs.
and
with
E.
J.
A movement has been started to
loading them into a car for the
Close to 13,000 homestead en solely of lawyers by a long ways. Sunday
' '
marto
ing Monday.
',.
hold a county fair in Tucumcari at
Dr. G. H. Branham finished purpose of shipping them
tries were filed in the five federal The convention will nave among Pennifold.
The
tbe
afternoon
some time during October,
offices in New Mexico in the fiscal its members farmers and teachers,
"Dad" Martin, the tinner, has See Wilkin & Bebout for School drilling in his crop of wheat this ket. By Tuesday
in
was
load
been
of
in
have
car
bed
the
town at
suggested
last melon
12th and 13th
bankets and grocers, mining and been employed at Wilkin & Be- - Shoes; the best
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year ending June 30, 1910.
rock prices.
to be shipped as good dates, following immedi
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and
ready
place
table
to
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a
week.
newspa
irrigators
this
the
bout's
compiled by
cording
G. G. Tye ha9 returned home
After tbe melons were loaded 1 ately alter the Territorial Convene
Mrs. C. J. Shaw and little daugh- from v
secretary oi th bureau of immi- permen, as well as lawyers, and
Mrs. Moyers and daughter, Miss
trip on the plains with his crowd
gathered at the car and Geo. tton of the I. O. 0. F., which will
gration there is evident a substan-- , the constitution should faithfully Willie, were the guests of Mrs. R. ter, of Bryantine, are here this well machine.
Sale, photographer, took a photo- meet here Oct. xo and It, and thus
week visiting Mrs. Shaw's aunt,
tial gain over last year, showing express the sense of the majority
L. Wilkin last Sunday.
Sam
has
from
returned
Grange
The take advantage of tbe txcursion
graph of the car and crowd.
Mrs. E. G. Wilmoth.
that in spite of a record breaking of intelligent citizens.
been
he
where
has
With
Mr.
Texas,
Growers
of
As rates for the convention.
Quanah,
Melon
of
the
manager
Loyd Johnson, grandson
It is interesting to examine the
drought and a comparatively poor
F. A. Bailey presented this of- staying for some time.
for
C.
is
had
C.
L.
Mrs.
R.
crops,
and
Reed,
charge the present prospects
Wilkin,
sociation,
staying fice with a tine watermelon last
crop year in New Mexico the influx political complexion of the delega
of the loading of tbe melons and which is the best in recent years,
R.
masis
road
E.
of homeseekers shows no signs of tions from the various counties. with them and attending school.
who
Daberry,
Monday. It was a dandy and the
ter on the Mexico Southwestern in they were sent to Tucumcari Wed we should have a number one fair
School started last week at toe force was "full once more.
falling off and the average is keep A fairly accurate line can thus be
Old Mexico, is here this week pre- nesday.
here, one that will be a credit and
It is a had upon the general party strength Pittman school, southeast of ban
ing right up to the mark.
in
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has
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Clark
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"Land of Sunshine" is not still prophecy.
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the
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ever.
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best
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Owen and
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a
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in
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the
came
Oklahoma,
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Mrs. J. 0.' Gore were guests of City, Oklahoma. He made a land valley is peculiarly adapted to the cumcari Sun.
ty these figures will cover him up. lines into four quarters, two-thirof the week to visit relatives
first
The farmers of the San Jon val
growing of melons, but until this
A significant fact is that this of the population of the territory
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. McDaniel last trade
involving several thousand
near
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have
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we
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in
year
the northern two quarters,
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year's record shows the largest live
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dollars while gone.
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northeast quarter slightly more
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There will be more melons ship' crops and our opinion is that-- the
mutations in any single year on populous than the northwest quar turned Sunday morning from the
and harness. Inquire of Geo. Sale and Mr.
wagon
Boyington went ped from tbe valley in a few days, San Jon country will take a major
record. The total number of en- ter; here is the republican strong- hospital at Amarillo where he went
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closed was 12,999 as against 12,780 of constitutional delegates show
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crop has all maThere were 3200 final entries and the democrats are strongly in the Monday morning.
H. Lee Robison and family, J. Texas, were visiting Mrs. Moyers
Read the ad of the American tured since the beginning of the'
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one. in age tne delegates range thought
to 73 years, but the mid elected as he was conceded to be
from
dleaged men will predominate, al the strongest candidate on the ticket
though the old warhorses will be
PHOENIX TAILOR SHOP.
well represented by men like T. B
Catron, H. B. Ferguson and 1. V ' Read tbe ad of E. A.
Seigert,
Burns, who are in the sixties. Tbe
convention will have a supreme proprietor of the Phoenix Tailor
court iudge, the supreme court Shop at Tucumcari, in this issue
It costs no more to wear CURLEE CLOTHES
TOWNSITE CO.
clerk and the assistant superin of the Sentinel. He is located in
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to
tbe
high as
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E. S. Stover and Geo. experience in his business and has
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By PROF. FREDERICK STARR

f th HMMl MtWt aad prevaatsd
nml aatetan either from bar--

THE NEW HOME

tlM

war with th what n
(Mr tedivtdaal boat. Why
la ta average 4aH building, la aplta ol
Ita Imposing maaa, a poor thing to
look it? Simply bocauaa th architect
as hamadly applied Irrelevant orna- eeat to tka work of th engineer.
the

fader

commercial

condltiona

tkeae

makeshifts may teem Inevitable. But
the vice of precipitancy runa through
our whole aoclal atracture. Academe
and Parnassus suffer violence, and the
violent take them by force. How many
aaiveralty chalra have been occupied
by Ub young scholars whose achieve
ment waa mostly verbal, while sound
learning languished la obscure pool
tloa! How many an actress has rolled
tor pretty eyas at aa audience, to be
extolled promptly aa a star of magnl
tudeT
Now Tork and New England are taking steps to Improve their agricultural
conditions, and, curiously
eaoagh. the leadership to the move
ment la taken by railroad presidents
aad merchants. The other day a meet
ing waa held at the Produce Exchange
of New Tork aad a permanent organ aaUoa waa effected to preach and Illustrate the gospel of Intelligent. Intensive farming. Among the able ad-esses delivered the most striking
was that of President Brown of the
New Tork Central: He gava Ameri
can. Sooth American and Canadian
statistics pointing the moral that wa
fears surrendered our place as the first
of the
nations; that
food production has not kept pace with
consumption, and that In a few years
we shall be compelled to Import grain.
U seams that wa have la the country
aboat 18,000.000 acres of practically
abandoned farm land, while the land
that la cultivated t bled aere and
merely scratched there.
I-

d

g

It may be true enough thai
the Japanese lead "the simple life."
Is. however, ao easy matter for the
foreigner to adjust himself to It aim
It baa taken us. In fact, three
pllclty
weeks to do so.
Our desire to be within easy reach
of Asakusa rendered the securing of
a bouse somewhat difficult. Friends
insisted that neither In Asakusa Itself
nor in the neighborhood
of I'yeno
park were sanitary conditions of the
best They said that the neighbor
hood of the university, high and well
drained, was the nearest to be con
sldered. But bouses In that neighbor
hood are not easy to secure. Not in
frequently people wait for months be
fore a satisfactory one la to be bad
But my friend Nazal's sister's hus
band, living in that district, offered to
do his beat to And a place for us
Meantime we stayed at our little Hotel
Kuntkonlya, where everything was
comfortable and purely of the country.
Tokyo.

Finally

word

came

from

Hasegawa

that a house was ready for our Inspection. The first Impression was
The house was much smaller
than we desired and .the space avail
able for gardening connected with It

upfa-vorabl- e.

limited.

Anxious, however,

to make

our settlement as soon as possible, we
sgreed to take it It Improved upon
acquaintance, and a little experience
almost seemed to show that It bad
been constructed with reference to our
needs.

Nagal and bia sister were good
enough to go shopping with us. Of
course we bought no European articles.
and our purchases included only articles of Immediate and pressing need.
We have two sets of tables, one for
ordinary nse. the other for occasions
Mr;

could send osoba at aevea sen apiece
which would delight the neighborhood
We ordered the best sent, and that an
extra outfit of four "pieces' should be
delivered st our house so that the
cook's heart and stomach might be
gratified, and that we ourselves might
have a chance to see what It is Ilka.
It was promptly delivered, and wa
found that osoba Is a very slender
vermicelli, delivered hot to all the
bouses, accompanied by plenty of
sauce or soy. Within the next 14
hours each and all of the favored neighbors and the renting agent made their
formal acknowledgment and thanks to
the newcomers.
Thus we moved Into our new borne.
At first everything waa In charge of
the old cook. His wife, who waa to be
also In our employ, did not come for
several days, aa she was completing a
term of service elsewhere. The old
man took good care of us. and long
before she came wa had become
to our mode of living.
Sweet beans, rice, fish In variety.
pickles of all kinds, the badly smelling
datkon (a gigantic radish) and all the
great variety of soups ao dear to the
Japanese, bad become familiar to ua.
We had even made a variety of ex
periments on the whole successful
upon rsw fish. It Is true that one
meal a day we partook of more or lesa
European food bread, butter, milk.
eggs and fruits. But on the whole, we
bad done famously. When tbe old
lady appeared, however, all changed,
Both of tbe old people have worked
for years for American and European
families, and know what's what' It
was with difficulty that the old man
bad submitted so promptly to our or
ders. Tbo old lady took control, and

Two

coast parlance
just gone to sea
from Seattle provided with wireless
telegraph equipment the first craft of
their character to be thus equipped.
One of the ships was provided with
the apparatus by ber Japanese atew-ard,
who waa formerly a member of
the signal corps of Ilia country's navy.
This Indicates that the installation of
wireless telegraphy on sailing ships Is
neither complex nor costly, aad foreshadows quite general use of the valuRoable means of communication.
manes and mystery are being driven
from tbe sea by steam and electricity.

--

IVES SAVED AT SMALL COST

Figures

th

Showing Expenditure yef
of TubercuMslMsnsoc
losis Sanstorlovns.

study of the cost
thirty tuberculosis
tauatorlunis th National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis found that tha food cost In
most of th Institutions represented
of the annual expenditures.
In a ronipnrstlv
of maintenance In

wide-egge-

one-thir- d

Tbe average dally food cost per patient was 80.544. Th expenditures for
salaries and wages represented nearly
another third, being 10.411 per day per
patli nt out of a total of $1,669. Th
fuel, oil and light cost was 10.208 per
capita per diem, or about
of the total cost. Tbo dally cost la
the several Institution ranged all th
way from $0,946 per patient to 12.555.
a the far weHt and southwest, aa la
Colorado and New Mexico and California, tbe cost was higher than In the
east, in New York and New England,
being $2,025 per patient as against
$1,748. The total expenditures of the
thirty Institutions were $1,363,953.28,
while the total receipts from all
More than
sources were $1,648,525.74.
70 per cent, of the receipts were received from public fund and private
benefactions, only 28.8 per cent, being
from patients. Stated In another way
only 35 per cent of the total expenditures were received from patients, the
remainder being mad up from other
sources.
one-eigh- th

ried off. Tbe cooper, upon Inspecting
our proportion decided that tbe tub
should be three Inches longer aad
three Inches higher than the regulation. Wa had beea told that Ita cost.
If made to order, would be about tea
Try Thai, This Summer.
yen. After making bis Inspection the
Tb very next time you'r hot, tired
cooper stated that tha prlc would be
or thirsty, step up to a aoda fountain
16 Instead!
Such are tb dlsadvaaand get a glass of Coca-ColIt will
so
small,
very
A
creatures
of
a
little
tages
Is very curlou
being great.
fact there
tbat Shetland
cool you off, relieve your bodily and
usewould
be
is som question whether .the bathtub
a
of
larger type
ponies do not become even more horses
mental fatigue and quench your thirst
may not bankrupt us. When It bad
popular than they are. Perfectly less on tbe boggy moors or on tbe delightfully.
At aoda fountains or
been built, wa received a bill of IS yen.
bred specimens are only to be ob- stony hillsides. Tbey have been carbonated in bottle
5c everywhere.
of
tbe
to
age
attain
which waa r ld under protest but It
few
known
thirty
which
tained at a price
peo
and wholesome.
Delicious,
refreshing
to
due
tbe
was assumed that the matter was a
and
more,
probably
ple care to give for what Is prac years
Coca-ColCo., Atlanta,
closed Incident Next day, however, a tically only a plaything for children. healthful mode of life which they Send to the
free booklet "The Truth
their
Ga..
for
new bill appeared for'2.50 yen. This One would think that an enterprising were forced to adopt, for they were
"
Telia what Coca-Col-a
was settled grudgingly. Next day tbe breeder might find a good opening born In tbe fields and lived and died About
Is and why It is ao delicious, recook announced that tbe tub was so here.
In tbem.
And
Tbe Sheltles cannot be worked until freshing and
large that a step ladder was necessary
Away to the north of Scotland lies
Base-- ,
for proper use of it! When paid for. the group of Islands In which the tbey are three or four years old and send 2c stamp for the Coca-Colthis will make the bathtub, which was diminutive horses commonly called do not reach maturity until they are ball Record Book for 1910 contains
to have cost ten yen, a matter of more Sheltles bave their borne. Tbe Sbet- eight or nine. Though occasionally tbe famous poem "Casey At The Bat,"
than twice that sum. Personally, I lands are not all Inhabited, some of employed In tbe Shetlands to draw records, schedules for both league
bate It for it looks as If It might be the smaller Islands being used merely carts, it is as a saddle animal that and other valuable baseball Informasuited for tbe swimming place of
as pastursge for a few sheep. There 'the pony Is most used. The natural tion compiled by authorities.
and It Is humiliating to think Is little to attract either tbe agricul pace Is soft, tbe foothold Is sure, tbe
A WARNING.
that such a construction was neces- turlst or the merchant so progress Is intelligence Is great, snd altogether
sary In this land of little people. It slow; tbe Islanders till their land by the Sheltie Is thoroughly well equip
Is. however, a work of ait, with neat
methods, and many of ped for gettlnx over moorland In
joinery and a smokestack for carrying them still bave recourse to barter as which larger horses would founder,
off the
fumes.
Autumn is tbe pony's happiest time in
a means of obtaining necessaries.
Bath customs for tbe Japanese deTo tbe lover of tbe beautiful and to the Islands, for then It Is turned loose
mand that In the early evening' the the artist there Is much to charm. lo enjoy Itself In the fields after the
tub should first be used by tbe master Some perhaps would describe the Is- harvest; but that happy period Is of
of the house; when he has bathed tbe lands as barren but what barrenness! brief duration, and after this glean
other members In order of age or Im- Tbe country, though destitute of trees, Ing the Sheltie returns to Its bills and
portance follow blm, bathing In tbe is so varied In tbe nature of Its scen- moors and makes tbe best of things
same water he has used. This sounds ery that their absence In no way de- through the hard months of the year.
This little creature has an abiding
pretty dreadful, but In a land where tracts from the general beauty of tbe
fondness for children, and It is a curi
every Individual takes a scalding landscape.
bath daily, it Is actually not so bad
Countless tarns, streams and lochs ous fact that boys and girls are better
No soap whatever Is permitted .n tbe all serve to make tbe
coloring of the able to control him than their elders,
bathtub, but tbe person bathing is heather-coverebills and the gloomy His popularity Is universal, rising
soaped and scrubbed outside and tints of the moors stand out In pleas- from tbe depths of tbe pit to the
doused with hot water thoroughly
Man at Telephone Let me have tbe
bold heights of the throne, for tbe late
ing contrasts, while near the
When cliffs tower over the blue waters, Queen Victoria, who spent much of gas office, please.
So we are really launched.
we enter the house our shoes are whose waves dash
Operator Certainly. But you know
agulnst their rocky her time in the north of Scotland,
laid aside that mattings may not be slues. Overhead numerous sea birds showed a marked fancy for tbe Shet we don't allow any swearing over our
We sit on circle on their way to their nests on land pony.
lines.
destroyed or soiled.
In a country place even where there
cushions, kneeling with feet crossed tbe ledges.
The Home of the Cod.
under us; we write at little desks a
The largest Island is known ss the Is only a small paddock no finer play
There is Just one other great cod
foot In height; we eat at little tables mainland, with a length of
mate than a Shetland pony can be
r
We have bank in the world besides those off
brought In for Individual use while miles and a width of twenty-one- .
The given to little children.
the servant kneels upon tbe ground islands have a
one
known
as
as
a collie Newfoundland. It lies off Cape Agul-haintelligent
singularly mild and
which Is the southern tip of Afbefore us, watching to satisfy our equable climate
and
as gentle. It used to enjoy
considering their ex- dog,
and south of tbe Cape of Good
needs; at nigbt tbe quilts, pillows and posed situation and compose one of a romp with a golden-hairegirl of rica,
kimonos are brought out from tbe the most healthful districts of Scot- five as much as the girl herself did. Hope. The Agulhaa plateau Is said to
closets where they bave been stored land; but even the most adventurous No1 doubt she had many a tumble, but be almost a duplicate in size and rich-noof tbe north cod banks. But this
during the day and spread upon tbe tourists seldom visit them, because a there was no great distance to fall,
v far off, so there Is little promls-- j
is
Guests are required to submit doubtful sea
floor.
In a small steamer and the elements of horsemanship were
trip
of its appeasing the
appetlttto native regulations. Our old woman Is necessary before
they can be being learned In the pleasantest man of tbe world for cod. hungry
Is under orders to serve tea and reached.
ner possible. There can be very lit
cakes to every visitor man, woman.
Of the entire area of 651 square tle comparison between tbe Shetland
Advice.
or child. Both she and the old cook miles
is under cul- pony as a pet, and the very best
scarcely
'Father," queried Hob, Just home
watch every movement with care, and
most
of
us
a
bave
donkey,
although
the
Shetlanders
tivation, yet
manage
from collfge, "you've worked for me
nothing pains them more than wbe? to maintain something
like 100,000 friendly eye for the latter.
pretty hard nearly all my life, haven't
tbe master is guilty of some awkward
C.
AUGUSTUS
SNEAD.
sheep. 20,000 cattle and 5.000 of the
you?
ness. or falls to recognize his dignity famous
The inhabitants are
ponies.
"Quite right, quite right, son,"
While we cannot understand their of Norse
Not a Waxwork.
origin and In their speech
mused father, retrospwtlvely.
words we know quite well when the and customs retain
of
The
tbo
of
the
charcourts in an as
many
opening
"Junt so," returned Hub, briskly.
guest whom tbey announce Is one acteristics of their forefathers.
They size town in England is always a "Now, you had better tet
whom we should meet upon the
busy and
support themselves chiefly by the great day for the residents. The pro work for
threshold and there are few such
yourself a bit eh, dad?"
and other flphing Industries.
to
cession
the
where
herring
the
church,
Life.
We see little of our neighbors, but
They cannot afford to give much Judge says tls prayers and listens
when we meet them, al: Indulge in
to
their
to
a
so
these
feeding
ponies,
homily, the march to the
Caught in the Rush.
great formality. Next door tbe mother hardy little anlma!s run wild in herds with the attendant javelin mencourt,
and
and two little girls are al vays dressed on the bills or scatholds,
"My poor man," said the sympa
the
of
the
braying
In
men
picking
trumpets
up
thetic woman, "and how came you to
in brilliant colors. We neet them as what fond
they can find. When the wigs and gowns fill the rustic mind be
we come and go. and she has taught bleak
crippled for life?"
weather
comes
the
with
of
on
sense
awe
wintry
and the majesty
tbey
"I'll tell you, madam," replied the
the little ones to bow to us In proper find their way down to the
of
Justice. It Is related In Mr.
seashore,
beggar. "Once I spent my vacation
style. It Is a pretty sight to see tbe where they derive a scanty living from Thomas Kdward
Crlspe'3 recently pub- - at a summer hotel and I was
little creatures as tbey place their tbe seaweed "bleb grows
trampled
turned
tbe
upon
lleminlxcencra
dook,
K
a
of
hands upon their skirts before them rocks or has been left
down trying to get Into the dining
the
a
that
farmer
by
took
C,"
his son into room after the
high
and solemnly bow the bead and upper autumn tides snd freshened
first bell.
by melt the Crown court.
body.
ed snow or rain. At this time of year,
On tbe bench was Baron
Cleasby,
(Copyright, nit. by W. O Chapman.
Qualified.
too, they will gather in groups near gorgeous in scarlet and ermine, stat
"How does your new book go?"
the homesteads and are rewarded with uesque ana motionless. The yokel
Great! I am convinced that It is
A Lefthsnded Man.
an occasional truss of hay.
gazed with open mouth at the resplen- a classic."
"I never realised bow unpopular a
In spite of this precarious existence, uent ngure on the raised
dais Surf.
'A clastic? What convinces you of
lefthanded man can be until I joined the Sheltles seem happy enough, and
denly the baron moved hu head from
a fishing club," said tbe Nan wbo can
that?"
are extremely hardy. They pos- npnt to lert and 'eft to
they
right.
not do much with bis right nana. sess
"Everybody has either seen it or
extraordinary strength for their
aia the boy, "it's heard of It, but
"Socially I was all right, but when we sise, being able to carry a man or aioiver lejmer,s
nobody tins read It."
youth Companion.
began to fish the rest of the fellows woman . with apparent ease for long
couldn't get far enough away from distances.
Initials.
Ready for ths Rain.
"What are Mr. Wise s Initials?"
me.
The little ponies, with their rough,
Husband
(angrily) Want
man
more
'Can't say. He has been taking so
"There was another
shaggy coats and flowing manes and money do you? What dirt
you do many coIlegedegrees that nobody can
in the party, and we were shunted upsomehow
seem
to
suit
talis,
their un
bill
gave you last keep track of them."
stream, away beyond tb best fishing wild, rugged surroundings and the week? inai iv
holes. I am a good fisherman. When groups of tbem that are scattered
Wife (calmly)-T- he
one yOU told
alone I can manage rod and line as about add the needed life to tbe land- to
lay up for a rainy day?
There's vitality, snap and "go"
I
when
but
next
man,
as
the
skillfully
scape.
Husband
Yes.
go fishing with a lot of
Is
a
it
of
a
surquestion
Perhaps
wire Why, I exchange H for In a breakfast of
fishermen our lines tangle and we get vival of t'u fittest that makes these three
pairs of silk stockings.
Into a regular muss.
"I have tried to learn to manage
Grape-Nu- ts
my pole with my right band, but I
and cream.
haven't made much headway at It
Also I have noticed tbat
Why?
persons wbo tried to become ambidexBecause nature stores up
trous could learn to do everything Took Five Men a Few Hours' Tim
rolling pin, after which the task
with their left hand better than to
Fish
to Land This
wa. In wheat and
barley
fleb."
at Seattle.
The sturgeon was found In
the rht. The Potassium Phosphate
peck Fish company, trap w
Indiscreet Hubby.
ea
Weight 410 pounds. Length, 11 feet.
In such form as to
crew began to raise
This Is my birthday and I'm so These are the dimensions of tbe big- Rover
the ,D
His
tall was lassoed and
,L
afraid my husband will remember gest sturgeon which has been caught
Nourish brain and nerves.
fiv.
tried to drag him onto a flat
it"
in Puget sound within tbe last six
bo ,om d
scow. As soon aa th. ...
The food expert who originated
.
"I should think you'd be glad."
years. Living up to his reputation of himself hptn. ..h.;
reit
: "lu'
s
"Glad: No, indeed. He never
Fu,iru out
never having let a fish get away from
l.
bow old I am. and when he re blm, Capt Pete Bae, In command of
e Len ,rom
t.h"sh?d tl
members my birthday be goes around the Chiopeck's new schooner Rover,
yelling: "Say, you wouldn't think my brought the big fish Into port yester- in a
"
would you?"
gale." w.
wife waa thirty-seveday morning.
CaPtain Hae expressed It.
It was caught Thursday morning In
As far as ktjown the
Knew Hi Wife.
Bae
Retained this valuable
had to
k.
Deception pass. Captain
,
"S
. Mrs. DeSfyle There goes a man fight for bia reputation as a fisherman sturgeon caiI8llt
M
Element
la
in the food.
at
pulled
the
met
uta",
you. before be landed tbe sturgeon. It took
wbo proposed to me before I
in "There's a Reason"
He's worth a million, they say.
five men to accomplish tbe feat, and slxye.rsngo. It weight
' DeStyle
If he is be has you to before tbe fisb was on tbe deck two and measured 14
Read the famous little book,
thank for it, my dear.
of the five had taken an Icy batb and Intelligencer.
Mrs. DeStyle Why, what do yon a third bad been thrown to the floor
Road toWellvUle,"
.
mean?
so violently that he retired from the
Neighbors Can't Sleep.
Found in Packages.
married lgl,t.
DeStyle Had you accepted him combat. HI place wa taken by tbe IfAnd
hiii nick up hJ.Slb
"h
he probably wouldn't he worth 30 cook of tbe Rover, who delivered a
They .Mould at
1 M
cents today.
tailing blow on tb fish' no with a Or
nl"hl
out to
FiSTi:M CEREAL COMPANY, United.
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to tna outer favorable crop pros
pects must be added the prediction
Ahat cotton la likely to show the I
largest yield on record. There la gen
eral agreement by experts aa to the!
outlook for a big supply, the estimates
placing the flgurea betweea 13.000,000
sad M.000.000 bales. Should the Utter
total be touched a new "high water
mark" will be reached. The great cot
ton crops heretofore were 13,556.000
nalea la 1905. 13.550,000 bales In 1907
and 1J.oI8.s48 bales in 1909. Notwith
standing reports of ravages by the
boll weevil and of attempts at restricting the output cotton appears to
Je on the gain aad America furnishes
the chief supply for the world.
sailing ships.
- windjammers,"
have

Klo

store ia Japaa. Leas eaienatv tbaa
aay such establishment
la Ihv
United Statea, la Its character, Its ao
terpriee. aad the quality of Its good
It is quit comparable to oar Marshall
Field'
Not only quality bat Dtneas
for my purpose wtr
demanded
la
every piece of goods purchased by Mr
Aral.
Tb baorl, or great outer gar
went, tha kimono, the jubaa (or Inaer
dmoao) aad tb bakama or
trousers, were each of different
.aterlal. Not only did the material
sv to be carefully selected, but the
uestloB of lining for each waa equally
mportaat
Kven our bathtub baa beea a matter of serious concern. You know, ol
course, that la Japsn tha bathtub la of
prime Importance. Every maa. womaa
and child la tb household should take
a hot bath dally. Tb tub Itself Is
made of wood, and Is a remarkable
piece of cooperage. It contains a lit
lis stove for heating tbe water. Frequently this I so situsted tbst tb oc
cupant of tbe tub runs some risk of
serious burning. Tb charcoal used In
besting the water gives off fumes, and
Europeans at least consider this mat
ter a somewhat serious one. Accordingly my advisers Insisted that the tub
should be msde to order, first, that it
might be sufficiently large for Its occupant second, that risk of burning be
avoided, and third, that fumes be car-
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The Founder's Hall Ikegaml Temple,

Near Tokyo.

one-sixt-

of ceremony.
Tbe former consists of
brown wood traps a foot or so square
and raised eight Inches high above
the floor. Each person of course has
bis own table, so our common outfit
cares for ourselves and a single guest
Tbe other set consists of five square
black lacquered trays, which set directly on the floor. Five seems to be
the definite number which the Japanese consider suitable for a social occasion and food trays, tea cups, lacquered bowls, and all such things are
regularly made up In sets of five.
Plenty of these In variety and chopsticks made up our table equipment
In addllon to tbe things necessary
for meals, there was tbe tea outfit of
a teapot, hot water kettle, waste bowl
and five cups. It is necessary in
Japanese households to serve tea to
every guest who may drop in on the
most casual errand. Then there was
of course tbe tabaeo bon, with its
burning charcoal and bamboo spittoon.
for tbe convenience Or smoxer guests.
Tbe actual cooking outfit was beyond
us. and was left entirely to tbe cook,
wbo, I fear, bought a motley outfit
ruined by European Influence. Est
Ing and sleeping being tbe two ulti-

It would have been difficult for anyone
to find much left of Japanese food In
our dally menu. It is true that one or
two dishes perhaps In each meal were
somewhat as they should be. We hive
been now In revolt for several dsys.
and. In time, no doubt shall again restore conditions to their proper state,
just now our eating Is half and halt
Our household is yet far from complete. Our old man and woman are
In 1904. we saw them
old friends.
The great Oxford dictionary thst
when we stopped with Clement In
waa begun by Dr. Murray In 1884 Is
whose employ they were. Their
now completed aa far aa "T." . But it
simplicity and their homely
la debatable matter whether modern
Japanese style won us. and for all tbe
Kngll b was spoken as far back as
period of planning our present enter
1884.
prise they have been kept In mind. Ke
Is little, old, lively snd mercurial. He
laughs and talks Incessantly. He is
- Chauffeurs who find gasoline leaks
half blind. He has had his ups and
ty means of lighted matches must be
downs in life, but be knows what Is
tfaeaf descendants of those who ued
good custom among his people, since
to look for leaks In the gas pipe with
he has come In contact in bis younger
days with important personages His
lighted candlea.
wife is a simple country woman. She
dresses In tbe old style and has rustic
Indiana polls doctors made a maa
simplicity. She Is accustomed to run
wew nose from a chunk of his leg. He
things. The three "foreign" services
limps now, and he can't smell, but
has filled have been satisfactory
she
otherwise the operation waa a suc-to ber employers, but only from tbe
mate necessities, the remaining shop- fact that they have wisely capitulated.
ping was devoted to tbe matter of She puts a liberal construction upon
(t Is significant that It Is the doctors bedding. Bedsteads of course do not ber service and duties, and without
wbo are declaring there are too many exist In our household economy. Thick hint or direction from us understands
laundress,
laid upon tbe floor at night that sbe Is housekeeper,
physicians and who would make It yet quilts are
comfortable Is laid over tailor, repairer and general manager.
warm
a
and
more difficult to become one
tbe sleeper. Pillows are bard and solid Neither of them talks English, and
rollers filled with rice chaff covered we speak no Japanese, so that means
ita I loon pilots are careful to avoid with velvet and protected by a cotton of detailed communication are lack
sadly need a boy as general
alighting when the ship la In motion.
slip or cover. The sleeper wears at ing. We but
so fsr have nut secured
this season of tbe year a light cotton servant,
one. Third In our list of helpers is
an
extraorhas
be
In
winter
la
not
libelous,
kimono;
The term "affinity"
Mr. Aral, our general adviser.
He
qulltey
decides a New Tork court It's awful dinarily thick and heavy covers
htm knows the things of old Japan. He Is
which completely
nowa
New
a
Insult
to
Torker,
haid
conservative, yet enters heartily Into
and extends well below the feet
our schemes. It Is bis duty to make
days.
with
we
In.
moved
complied
Having
arrangements He Is not Interpreter,
ordinary custom by sending osoba to for
be knows too little English; but
All aenoaa wbo are affected by sea our
sensaa
caused
Tbla
neighbors.
atekawss will look forward topef ully to tion and made aood Imoresslon. as it be knows what Is fit for" us to buy,
what Is suitable for me to do and
Oe development of alrahlp transporta- was not expected that "the foreigner" have,
and where the things we need
cuslocal
to
the
attention
would
channel,
the
across
pay
Bngltsh
tion
are located. It Is bis duty to find such
tom. Our house la situated at the end
blind lane bordered by great people as we need to deal with. LastV Romance la not dead! Pretty soon of a little There
we bave a reader and literary asan thus neighbors on ly
hedge
sistant In a student from tbe uni. oar young people will begin eloping In
each aide of us and In front upon tb
We versity, Kajlwara, wbo knows English
street where our lane ends.
pretty well, but wbo knows little of
therefor had to send osoba to the the
of old Japan. If one could
V A t'U cbHeotar get one cent dam-Ytwo neighboring houses on our right fuse things
him and Aral together tbe result
houses
la
his
waa
to
three
few
tha
bittea
and left, and
aecaaae
.by
would be a fairly competent helper.
Wbat'a tha prlc of front of ns. and also to the agent from
Nor was It a simple matter, either,
whom tha house Is rented. We stopped
at the osoba shop on our way back to secure my Japanese dress. We bad
supposed that we would go to one of
from shopping. They told us that ele- .who reformed just
tbe many ready made clothing estabgant custom demanded that we should lishments
and select a suit In a few
taa wag due to hit send three "pieces" (three aquara
On the contrary it was a
caa back again woodea trays piled one upon the other minutes.
of three hours to arrange tha
with a wooden cover on top of all) to matter
"
business. Everything had to be made
each house. It waa posalble to satisfy
to order, and the greatest care waa
cost
three
which
those
ty sanding
In the selection of materials.
414 coats) apiece, uut n wa wsiw taken
tha extra pries, they W went to tha finest department
gar-me-
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"Why. Pum, you eopl her don't
know anything about fruit. Out In
Oregon w rnlM applet m big aa your

p

TO ANSWER.

A Curiosity.

--

Vlratnla eame In, all grubby from
digging In her vegetable garden. -I don't see.
her aunt said, wny
you like to dig In the dirt"
Virginia flushed. "If you wouio i
me have flowers " she began.
I never could fuse with no were,
Mlsa Cornelia grumbled. 'They aln t
useful, and I believe In people being
useful and things being useful."
Mlsa Cornelia's Ideas aa to the du
ties of young women were
loned. She liked to aee Virginia per
forming domestlo tasks In the kitchen
or in the living room, wnera mej
sewed together.But Virginia loved the out of doors.
She bad begged the privilege or ta
king care of the vegetable garden
when she found that she could not
have flowers. . Of late, too, there bad
been a deeper reason for Virginia's
work. Across the
Joy in her
fence was another garden, and in mis
wnose
some one worked
garden
whistle waa aa clear aa tne can or
the blackbird on the fence. Now and
then tha whistle would stop and a
voice would give a cheery greeting to
v
Virginia.
Virginia always sent back timid an
swers. Mlsa corneua naa no use ror
the neighbors on the other side of
the fence. She called them shiftless
and refused to recognise that the son
of the family was different from the
others. She would not admit that
his Industry waa redeeming the scrubby farm that his father had let run
to waste.
Indeed, Mark Graham's
garden promised to be superior to
Virginia's. Virginia had spoken of It

Puck.

Pregreaa Impeded.
rat Member Mra. De Streak didn't have her way at the dresa reform
meeting thla afternoon, did ahe?
Second Member No; her gown fitThe Teacher Who waa it that
ted her ao tightly ahe couldn't make a
climbed slowly up the ladder of sucmotion. Puck.
cess, carrying hia burden with him aa
he went; who, when he reached the
Rewarded.
thoae far beneath
Actor I have been in your company top gased upon
ten years. Ia It not time that you do him, andScholar
(aged 8) I know,
The
something extra for me?
waa Pat O'Rourke, presima'am.
It
Manager Yea. From now on you
Hodcarriera union.
shall play all the parti In which there dent of the
is eating. Fllegende Blaetter.
EPIDEMIC OF ITCH IN WELSH
How He Did It.
VILLAGE
A lawyer once aaked a man who had
at various times sat on aeveral Juries:
"In Dowlals, South Wales, about fif
"Who influenced you mose the law- teen yeare ago, families were atnesen wholesale by a dlseaae known aa
yers, the witnesses or the judge?"
He expected to get some useful and the itch. Believe me. It Is the moat
interesting Information from ao ex- terrible disease of Its kind that
Thla waa the know of, as It Itches all through your
perienced a Juryman.
man's reply:
body and makes your life an inferno.
. "I'll tell yer, sir, 'ow I makes up my
Sleep la out of the queatlon and you
mind. I'm a plain man, and a reasonln' feel as If n million mosquitoes were
I
man, and I ain't Influenced by any- attacking you at the aame time.
thing the lawyers aay; no, nor by what knew a doxen families that were so
the Judge aaya. I just looks at the affected.
man in the docks and aaya: 'If he ain't
The doctors did their heat, but
done nothln', why'a he here? And I their remedies were of no avail what
brings 'em all In guilty.' "Short Sto- ever. Then the families tried a drug
ries.
gist who was noted far and wide for
People came
hia remarkable curea.
the country
of
all
him
front
to
parts
Silencing Hubby.
but hia medicine made
Young Father (in the future) Great for treatment,
snaker! Can't you do something to qui- matters still worse, as a last resort
et that baby? Its eternal squealing Just they were advised by a friend to use
the Cutlcura Remedies. I am glad to
drives me wild.
tell you that after a few days' treatYoung Mother (calmly to servant)
Ointment
Marie, bring in my husband's mother's ment with Cutlcura Soap,
effect was wonderthe
Resolvent,
and
in
the
and
cylinder
put
phonograph,
cure
"At Ten Months." I want him to hear ful and the result waa a perfect
cases.
all
in
was
how his voice sounded when he
I may add that my three brothers,
young. New York Weekly.
three sisters, myself and all our fam
ilies have been users of the Cutlcura
Juvenile Depravity.
Thomas
Tommy I'l like to have you come Remedies for fifteen years.
Hugh, 1650 West Huron St, Chicago,
an' join our Sunday school class.
Little Clarence I don't know about 111., June 29, 1909."
going to Sunday school; I am not sure
that I believe In the immortality of the HIS WELCOME FOR PRODIGAL
FN

oid-iasn-

-

r.nuihnv Would Have Reversed Pro
ceedings as Recorded in ins

Too 8usplcious.
He My dear, I don't want you to
wear that dress you had on last night

Judse Ben B. Llndsey of the famous
Tlpnver luvenile court laid In Hie
nmiraA nf a recent address in char

again.

ity:

Scriptures.

Too many of us are inclined
to,
She (indifferently) What's the matter with It?
think that, one misstep made, the boy
He Er. Well, Paddlngton same up is gone for good. Too many of us are
to me and said: "I can see your wife's like the' cowboy.
back from Paris." Chicago News.
"An itinerant preacher preached to
cowboy audience on the 'Prodigal
Son.' He described the roolisn prodiTrustworthy.
"Rufus, you old loafer, do wou think gal's extravagance and dissipation; he
it's right to leave your wife at the described his penury and his
washtub while you pass your time fishwith the swine in the sty; he
described his return, his father's loving?"
"Yassah, jedge; it's all right Man ing welcome, the rejoicing, and the
wife don't need any watching. She'll preparation of the fatted can.
"The preacher in nis discourse no
sholr wuk leg' as hard as if I was
dab." Boston Transcript
ticed a cowboy staring at mm very
hard. He thought he had made a convert, and addressing the cowboy perThe New Patchwork.
he said from the pulpit:
Back from the sewing cir sonally,
Auntie:
' 'My dear friend, what would you
are
I
cle?
making
suppose you
have, done if you had had a prodigal
crazy quilt for poor old lady Jones?
son
returning home like that?"
Not much. Each girl
Gwendolyn:
"Me!" said the cowboy, promptly
we
and
of
busted
auto,
a
piece
brought
nave snot me uuy
are going to have them put together and fiercely,theTd calf.' "Detroit Free
raised
and
divorced
into a new machine for poor
Press.
Mrs. Uppish. Puck.
-
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The Deacon'a Parable.
and
egotistical
young clergyman was supplying tne
nulnlt of a country cnurcn. Alter me
service he asked one of the deacons,
man, what he
a grizzled,
thought of bis morning effort.
"Waal," answered the 010 man,
slowly, "I'll tell ye In a Kind ot parable. I remember Tunk Weatherbee's
fust deer hunt, when he waa green.
He follered the deer's tracks all right,
but he follered 'em all day In the
Housekeeper.
wrong direction."
A
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More Serious.
"Mathllde Browne was very rude to
an overdressed old woman she met on
the street the other day.""I know the atory. The old woman
turned out to be Mathilde s very rich
aunt, and nflw she's going to give all
her money to a hospital for decrepit
dogs."
"Nothing of the sort. In fact, It b
worse. The old woman was the
Brownes' new cook and now they
haven't any."
Diagnosis.
"Do you see that man going along
with his head In the air, snimng who
his nose?"
"Yes, I know him."
"I suppose he believes in taking In
the irood. oure ozone."
Mn- he's hunting for a motor
garage, I believe."
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of
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associated with the woods, tne diuo
If
sky and the sunshine. She knew
ahe married the doctor sne wouia
have to Uve In town, shut up in the
big bouse that had come to blm from
his grandfather. On tne otner nana,
however. If she married the doctor he
would alve her the pretty things her
soul craved, for even as Virginia loved
the pink and white of the orchard ana
the blue of the sky. ao she loved the
daintiness of silken gowns and tne
sparkle of Jewels.
Therefore that night when the doe- tor asked her to marry him, Virginia
put him off with a timid
"I must think about it," she said,

For Breakfast

and went to bed to He awake and
wonder If she could live the rest of
ber life In the dim old house In town,
with a man she did not love.
In the morning she went out early
to work in the garden. She could bear
Mark's whistle, but even when he
called "Good morning" she did not go
to the fence. Her broad hat hid ber
burning cheeks and her bands trembled as she dug around her radlahea.
Presently Mark came closer and
called. "Come here. Virginia,"
There was n masterful note In the
voice which she bad never heard before. She rose and went .to blm.
"Virginia," he aald, abruptly, "they
say in the village that you are going
to marry the doctor."
1 am
Virginia's face flamed. "But
not." she cried, and In a moment ahe
waa transformed. Like a llasn it naa
come to her what it would mean to
It
put Mark out of her life; what
would mean to have the spring go and
summer come without these momenta
of happy meeting.
"1 am not Mark" she said again,
"Whv. vou " Then her voice died
away. She could not tell blm what
of him. That waa the
.h ttinna-hman's nart Mark looked down at ber.
"I know what you want to say. Virginia" ha told her. gentfy, "and I
wish vou would aay It It seems
if I bad no right to ask you to love
me and to marry me. But you won't
be happy with the doctor you won'twith anybody- but me, Vlrha
aw hannv
ere
Klnla."
It waa the serene assertion of the
man who knew that he had met hia
mate. Vireinla knew, too, that there
waa nothing: of conceit, nothing to of
She
fend, in his sense of security.
was his. aa be waa hers, and no one
should separate them.
Miss Cornelia, unconscious of the
awakening of the young people, came
down the path and across the garden
to nlav the part of cruel fate. She
had ruled Virginia in everything for
he meant to rule her still.
"Virginia, go back to the house. I
won't have you Idling in the vegetable
garden." she said.
Am Not, Mark," She 8ald.
"Aunt Cornelia, I am going to marry
shy conversation
that morning in
Mark." Virginia returned, calmly.
over tne lence.
It was useless after that for Miss
"I don't see how you make your let rnrnniia to protest, to bluster, to
tuce and radishes grow so fast" she nlead: Virginia bad made up her mind.
bad murmured. "Mine are Just Begin She loved the out of doors and she
ning to show above the ground, and lnvarf Mark. She said It over and
vnnra will be ready to eat oerore over again. "And I am to have a flow
manv days.
er garden, Aunt Cornelia," was all the
"Well, a man knows more about answer she would majce to tne om
such things," Mark had eaid, wun a lady's arguments when they bad left
on the Mark and were in the nouse once
glance at the slender hands
fence rail. "It doesn't aeem aa u a more.
woman ought to dig."
"But you will never be happy.
Oh, I'd die If I didn't Aunt Cor Aunt Cornelia's tone was tragic.
nelia would keep me sewing in me
Vireinla pondered for a moment,
house, and I love to be out of doors." then she said, "Are you happy, Aunt
"It's a shame," Mara mutterea, Cornelia?"
"that you cannot do as you please. If
Aunt Cornelia stared. She bad not
He stopped suddenly.
thought of it that way.
to
wanted
he
what
knew
Virginia
"When I am with Mark," Virginia
no iu,
say to ner. one anew ui
It
"I see beauty In everything.
said;
ne
her, and she anew, too, mat
who first made me see the
was
be
would never tell her as long as he
wonderful things In my vegetable
was a ooor and struggling farmer.
When you wouldn't let me
garden.
ask
her
If
did
he
even
She knew that
he found me crying in
flowers
grow
consent
never
Miss Cornelia would
orchard under the apple tree, and
the
to their marriage.
be showed me the beauty of useful
She sighed and he saw her shadthings. Out of the little things of life
owed eyes.
be gets so much that is Interesting
Is
all
that
tell
could
I
you
1 wish
and wonderful, and you never showed
said.
Mark
lu my heart, Virginia."
me any beauty, Aunt Cornelia.
Virginia smiled bravely and said.
The old woman knew that it waa
"But you mustn't, Mark," and then
true.
Things bad been commonplace
the
Into
him
from
run
had
away
sae
to her always. To Virginia life would
house.
never be commonplace If she married
Miss Cornelia .had seen the two by
Mark.
tile fence and had resolved to keep
"Well, I suppose you will do as you
of
out
the
garif
possible,
Virginia,
Virginia," she said, drearily.
like,
Ideaa
own
bad
her
Cornelia
MIbs
den.
came and stood beside ber.
Virginia
The
niece.
her
for
about matrimony
"Can't It be aa you like, too?" Sudy jung doctor tn town who called now
arms went around the old
aSd then, and whose admiration of denly ber
neck, ber fair head lay on the
lady's
had
was
money,
obvious,
Virginia
and a good practise. Therefore, spare old bosom, the young eyes
with love in them.
Miss Cornelia argued, if Virginia mar- looked Into hers
Miss Cornelia
look
at
that
And
doctor?
ried, why not marry the
was not one to show
Virginia liked the doctor, but when melted. But she
ma rode with blra or walked with her feelings, and although ber arm
him or talked with blm on the wide tightened about the slender form she
front porch there came to her no such said, grimly, "Well, I guess you will
moments of ecstasy aa ahe felt In have to do as you like, Virginia, and
these brief meetings with Mark at the when you and Mark come to live with
division line of the two gardens. me in this big old bouse we will plant
Somehow In her mind Mark seemed flowers in the front garden."
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His Judgment Was Left
But Squire Lawaon Lost His Horse
and Carriage Because He Wouldn't
Accept Advice.
Baulre Lawson never asked for or
One day he
accepted any advice.
drove 15 miles to the nearest large
town and there left hla horse and buga
gy in a side street In charge of
off
went
he
Then
man.
strange young
In search of an old friend of his, a
Quaker.
"Thee didn't leave a valuable horse
and carriage to a stranger's care.
Thomas!" remonstrated hia friend.
"Thee'd better go get it and drive to
the livery stable. Thla town is not
like the little place thee lives In."
"I looked the young man over," said
In my
Squire Lawson, testily, "and
safe to
was
It
perfectly
judgment
leave htm tn charge. Iet ua say no
more about It" ,
'
"Very well." said his friend, but
when, at tbe end of two hours, Squire
Lawson look bia leave, the Quaker

half-maste-

Writer Has Wesirwss Ten, sf rxteft
Mast ef Us Asssrswiy Have ,
Our ars.
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The Dog's Monument
loutheastern part of the island. He was
subject to fits and at this inopportune

time had one.
He fell Insensible In the snow and
Percy, devotedly by hla side, tried with
all hla little might to drag hla heavy
body to shelter. Falling to move the
form, he snatched the sentry's
cap in his teeth and flew through the
torm for .the distant barracka.
The sleepers there were roused and
a rescue party reached the prostrate
marine in time to save his life.
On one more occasion
Percy per
formed an almost similar service for
another marine who succumbed to the
rigors of a wintry night and who, but
for the faithful canine messenger,
would now be under the aod which
covera Percy.
Percy pitched Into two thugs who
one night attacked a marine on the
bridge leading from Klttery to the navy
yard, and the ferocity of hia onslaught
not only made tbe yeggmen giao
enough to escape, but brought tbe
guard from the main gate. Tbe victim
was badly used up and but for Percy's
assistance would have fared worse.
Per? always considered Intoxicated
marines bis especial wards, and tbe
poor fellows who sought In this way to
relieve the utonotony of navy yard
routine never had a stancher cham
pion. Woe to tie meddler who sought
amusement at tbe helpless tippler's expense.
Thoueh detachments of marines
were continually coming ana suing,
Percy never lacked for friends, for to
see him waa to love him. He bad the
run of the entire yard, and placea forbidden to all dogdom opened their bars
to Percy. Even that holy of holies, the
navy yard ferry to Portsmouth, waa a
favorite stamping ground of his.
it was thia freedom from all re
straint which finally proved the good
old dog's undoing. One day he was
roaming about tbe corridors of the big
unfinished naval prison on the south
ern end of the island, when he got his
tall caught In an elevator.
Tbe hurt, at first apparently trivial,
became serious, and the best veter
inary surgeon obtainable tried for
month to relieve the faithful animal's
marines
sufferings. The
nearly bankrupted themselves In tbe
effort to restore blm to health, but his
age was against recovery and ho waa
it last mercifully dlapatcnea.
Other mascots have since partially
anraa-ethe affections of the marine
ruard. but Percy's deatn left a void
never to be filled.
log-lik-

warm-hearte-

and accompanied the PLAY
squire to the place where he had left
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About tha else of your ehoea, many peopw
t,
wear smaller ehoea by asinf AUen'e root-Eas- afcoes.
the Antiseptic Powder to shake Into tho and
Fact
Achlnf
Swollen.
cures
Tired,
It
and eomlon. jaa tne ""s sae.
airea rest
breaking-- la new aboea. Bold ererywnera,
Sample sent FBKK. Addma, Allen S. Olautea,
La Boy. n. .

Enough Provocation,
Patience Does she know any aongs
without words?
Patrice No, whenever 3he sings it s
certain to bring on words,
Hoi. Weak, Weary, Watery aTyaa.
Try
Believed By Murine jsya Remedy
roubles. You Will
u.,rin For Tour Eye
I.lka Murine. It 8ootb.ee. 50c at Tour
Eya Books, Free.
Druggists. Write For Co..
Cbtcaso.
aturln Era Remedy
Give yourself opportunity get out
of the old road, where the stink wagons go rushing by, and take tbe path
across tbe fields of new thought
Mra. Wlnaunr s Sootblna; Byrasw
rorchliurea tamam. eoftoas the num..
awawiua
ajajaationllafKpaiB.eurasaladoolie.
A thick head is apt to generate a
multitude of thin ideas.

lays

barns, are

re-

lieved of the Irksome monotony of cud
chewlni and milk producing by tbe In
teraperslon of a variety of selections
slaved on n phonograph.
Tbe soothing effects of music, it Is
said. Judiciously administered during
milking time, bav been found to be
specially successful with cows under
sfficial tests.
Several butter records' claimed by
the farm are credited to the music
box.
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DR. FIERCE) FAVORITE FREaKOIFTIOXS
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as Sentries' Aids.
doga and police dogs being now established as aids to the
authorities, It Is proposed to use these
Intelligent animals to help the soldiers
cn sentry duty at tbe great powder
J
magaslnes. There have been ao many
tne
at
aentriea
made
upon
attacks
miscreants that tha
night
Is
war
of
carefully consider
ministry
ing protecting those who have Isolated
posts. Les Sports

d

U Crwwtng

Tk.
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Detroit MJch. According to dispatches from Marquette, music has
been put to a material uae on the
dairy farm .of J. M. Longyear at Ivy
Lake.
The cows on thla farm, It is said,
while kept during these long summer
tightly-screene-

Comtipation

fcsat
There Is one man in the United State who has f'srhaps
aaorets than aay other assa or wocaaa a th
nor . women's
.
mm m strata of Suill or abafn. DUC
Dr.
tha secret of suEsriiuJ, and they bav bsaa eoaBded to
of advtoaadaakv
R.V. Pier in th hop aod expectation
That lew of these women nav neon ouappouiiou aa vmu
peetatioas ia proved by the fact that
all women treated by Dr. Pierce bar. ba- a- absolutely ad
ittogatbwr cured. Such a record would M remarkable Ota
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. Bat- whn
s8
that record applies to the treatment of saor than half-liaa, wkhm . in a nraedoa el over 40 vaari. it i iiaiiusMael,
and entitles Dr. Pierce to th gratitod aoooroed bias by
treatment of woman's disease.
specialists in the
nnnaiilr Dr. PkBTa bv M
.1.1. -- w
(- ?char.. AU repli ar asaiM, saM
Wjj
any printing or advertism, whatever,
out Cse, to World's Dispensary Madioal Association,
;
,:
Y.
N.
Baaalo,

COW

Phonoaraoh on a Michigan Fsrmls
Said te Have Produced the '
Best Butter.

In

The .Army of

Women's Secrets

d

hla equipage.
It had vanished and no Inquiries
brought any Information as to where
it or the young man had gone.
"Well, Amos," said the Quaker,
after an hour's hot, unavailing aearch,
"thee has lost a horse and carriage,
to be sure, but thee still haa plenty
of Judgment left, I've' no doubt" v

Ufe-eavln- g

tha cans, and that the preserves are
then nut In the white powder."
"Tea," explained the proprietor to
'mat Cured byLytfia
the
white powder is a preservative. You
see we are compelled to put the pre
Baltimore, ML Tor four years
serves In a preservative because an
suffered
of
government
the
tnj life wast misery to me. I
idiotic requirement
to
ua
put
makes It unlawful for
lsyaWj.l.jlsi tles, terrible dragpreservative In the preserves. .
ging sensations,
extreme nervousness, and that all
Silenced the Critic.
gone feeling in my
Charles Sumner, when in London,
stomacn. a nao
gave a ready reply. At a dinner given
given up hope of
in his honor, he spoke or "tne aanes
rer being well
What
of some dead hero. "Ashes!
when I began to
In
broke
American English!" rudely
an Englishman: "dust you mean, Mr.
Vegetable
Then
Compoond.
Sumner. We don't burn our dead in
as
though
I felt
this country." "Yet. instanuy re
been
had
new
nf
nlied Mr. Sumner, with a courteous
am
is
and
reoommenaing
I
me,
us
that
tells
smile, "your poet Gray
gren mvfrlends-"-Mr-s.
W. 8. Pom
wontea
live
their
Even In our ashes
2207 w. rranauin Bt, uaisunore, w.
Area." The American was not criti
The most successful remedy in thla
. ; v
of
cized again that evening.
eountrr tot the cure of all forms
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink-ham-'s
Imnartant to Mother
Vegetable Compound. It haa
la
Rxamina carefully every bottle of stood the test of years and to-dCASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for more widely and successfully used than
It has cured
infanta and children, ana aee tnai it any other female remedy.
thousands of women who hare been
Bears the
troubled with displacements. Inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
Signature of
periodie pains, backache,
Tn TTae For Over 80 Tears.
Have Always Bougnt. that bearing-dow- nand feeling, flatulency.
The Kind-Yo- u
Indigestion,
Trerrouj prostration,
after all other means had failed.
Plenty of Material.
of these
If you are suffering from anyuntil
"Son." said the press humorist, "you
you
hope
dont
up
give
ailments,
humor.1
have inherited some of my
have given Lydia E. Plnkham's Vego- "Not enough to make a living witn,
dad."
Never mind. I'm going to leave
you all of my Jokes."
tbAUsuuU to besUtb, free of
charge.
Am a Trifla Bansltlv
if

R

Bhut bia office

Dogs

a
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dier, who. when he died In April. 1909.
left a long train of mourners and he
waa only a dog.
When Percy died. If the American
flag on the tall staff surmounting the
d
administration building was not
It was through no fault of the
noncommissioned men about the yard.
Their devotion to Percy la ahown by
he following Inscription on bia grave- itone: "Percy, the marines dog. uiea
April 7, 1909. Erected in his memory
by bis companions, the marines, whom
ae loved."
It's eaaier to get on In th world
Irish set-Percv was a
It is to get up in It
than
er. He came to tne yara it year ago.
starved waif, In whom the marines
rotate
Dr rtarM?
- Iim. aa
- rUaaaaa
it the barracks had much ado to keep
usaaa
aiaaalas, as w
the spark of life alight Thenceforth
of
als life waa one long exhibition
will Joia IB
world
Knock and the
dumb animal gratitude and he beat
chorus.
anvil
the
howed It by saving three human Uvea,
but unceasingly, too, In many lesser
ways.
No Alpine St Bernard trained from
ever did a nobler
birth to
Janitor I know the water Is turned
duty than Percy In the case of Private
I'm sorry, but It isn't my fault
Cleveland. Percy habitually cheered ,f.
. Tenant I know, and I guess that's
the sentries on the loneliest beats about
sorry.
the reservation, whether the time were why you're
noon or midnight Cleveland one cold,
How He Kept the Law.
snowy night had post No. 6, nearly a
"I noticed," aald the
mile out on the bleak, undeveloped
after a trip through
tha factory where preaervea are made,
"that a white powder ia first put In

Tit-Bit-

Tacoma, Seattle,
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Some of as may be glad ta be tU
that them are only ten life miatakas,
for there aeem to be ae many mm,
hut a recent writer haa istalsajevl
them. Perhaps these are only the ten
leading ones from Which the smaller
errors arise. Ut's look over th list
and at how many of them are own:
"
First, to eat up our own etandard c
a
right and wrong and Jndf people encordlngly; seoos4. to meaav th
joyment of others by our own; third,
to expect uniformity of ethrioa la thm
loafer.
world; fourth, to look for frigmmt
"No, I hain't!" said Obed. "I've got and experience In youth; fifth, to eneven yards of cloth wrapped round deavor to mold nil dispositions alike;
." Youth's Companion.
sixth, to look for perfection In our
own actions; seventh, to worry ourTHE REASON.
selves and others with what cannot
be remedied; eighth, to refuse to yield
in Immaterial matters; ninth, to refuse to alleviate, ao far as It lies ia
our power, all which needs allevia
tion; tenth, to refuse to mak allowance for the Infirmities of others.

t

soul.
Tommy Why, dura yer hide, you
don't have to believe in the immortal'
ity of the soul! Chicago Tribune.

fit

r.

"Do you ralaa attaches aa big aa I
am, Uncle Phil?"
"Why or an!" Chicago Tribune.

"What In the world have you got that
blU framed up there for?" we aaked.
"Oh that, alghed the billionaire, "la
the only dollar I ever earned!"

(aay

number of years ago there lived
ilOI.Ofl A DOG IIEH0 In northern New Hampshire a notoriIt was before the
ous woman-hateclothing, and want
day of ready-mad- e
ing s new suit, he waa oMige to tan
Marines Erect Headstone at a the material to the village tailors.
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